Beauty is a Timeless Journey.
GENERAL WILLIAM JACKSON PALMER BURIAL ESTATE RESTORATION
AND UNVEILING OF HIS MEDAL OF HONOR PLAQUE
DEDICATED BY MAJOR GENERAL NEIL JACO (USA)
MAY 27, 1991
Evergreen Cemetery - Colorado Springs

At the unveiling of the Medal of Honor plaque for City founder William Jackson Palmer is
L to R Col. Jim Rix, Major General Neil Jaco (then Commanding General at Fort Carson),
Costas Rombocos, CEO of the Shrine of Remembrance, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilhelm
as General and Mrs. Grant.

— BECAUSE WE CARE —

We undertook the restoration of the vine-covered, crumbling walls of the deteriorated
burial estate of the City’s Founder, General William Jackson Palmer, which is located
at the historic Evergreen City Cemetery. While completing this restoration, General
Palmer’s bronze Medal of Honor plaque was miraculously discovered inside a
cemetery tool shed. The plaque had apparently been forgotten and never installed at the
burial estate. It was subsequently installed by Costas Rombocos who arranged to
rededicate the memorial estate with a beautiful public ceremony with public officials
and hundreds in attendance, all organized and hosted by the Shrine of
Remembrance. The ceremony included a mounted color guard, participants dressed in
historic costumes, a twenty-one gun salute rendered with canons provided by Fort
Carson, and music provided by the Fort Carson Military Band.
Since 1991, the date of rededication, Shrine of Remembrance staff has continually
provided perpetual care of the burial estate at no cost to the family, Evergreen
Cemetery, or the taxpayers. Costas Rombocos obtained exclusive permission and was
appointed by the heirs of General Palmer to maintain the site, including planting of the
annual flowers and manicuring the lawn, to provide dignity and honor to our city
founder.

— PREARRANGEMENTS —
Peace of mind starts with proof of quality and reputation.

(Colorado Pre-Need Law requires trusting 75% of pre-arrangement funds. We are the
only funeral home in the state that, to our knowledge, trusts 100% of the funds you
invest to pre-arrange your funeral and cremation services since our infancy. We honor
all pre-existing funeral and cremation plans written after 1990, including funerals
funded by insurance plans from other funeral homes without additional costs to the
family. In addition to peace to mind, you may save as much as 40% on some of the
services we provide when you compare. Switch your preneed plans now, and save. We
will refund the difference. Please ask us and we will handle all of the details.)
The largest and most beautiful funeral home chapel in the state. Since 1967 our
legendary and affordable services have honored our veterans and our client families.

Do you know what your legacy is going to be?
since 1967

“EVERYTHING TOGETHER”
FUNERAL HOMES MAUSOLEUMS CREMATORIES VETERANS HONOR COURT
“AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL” CHAPEL OLYMPIAN PLAZA RECEPTION AND EVENT CENTER
NEW - OLYMPIA GARDENS GARDEN AND INDOOR COLUMBARIA - LIKE NO OTHER

MAIN CHAPEL MAUSOLEUM
AND FUNERAL HOME
1730 E. Fountain Blvd.
Colorado Springs, CO 80910

719-634-1597

NORTH CHAPEL
5440 N. Union Blvd.
Colorado Springs, CO 80918

719-599-3331

(by appointment only)

, Medicaid pays for cremation. Ask us for details.
Visit our enchanting gardens www.ShrineOfRemembrance.com

